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The social nursing in Japan started for the purpose of protection, the
accommodation of a war orphan and the juvenile vagrant for the postwar
confusion period. And it was facilities nursing to have continued supporting
social nursing while being affected by Showa, Heisei and the times. However,
there was the form without being able to greatly step forward from facilities of
the postwar protection, accommodation.
Meanwhile, a lot of proposal has been done by the viewpoint that how was
it that was the “measures for the security of the quality of the reinforcement and
care of the right protection of the child” “to wrestle for the improvement of the
quality of social nursing such as the expansion of the homey nursing” “expansion
policy of the social nursing system”.
In such a flow, a revision of the Child Welfare Law was made in 2016 and
a child was the main constituent of the right and gave priority to home nurture
and made that I promoted special adoption and the nurture by the foster parent
clear when substitute nurture was necessary.
“A new social nurture vision” was proposed to embody this idea. Here, I
review social nursing mainly on the past facilities nursing totally and show
directionality of a problem and the reform before support in being at home
leading to substitute nurture.
I want to lecture while overlooking the current situation of the social nursing
in this article, and inspecting “a new social nurture vision” how there should be
the way of the future social nursing.
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